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Ammare Vieni Con Me A Lampedusa
“Tears of Salt… reveals the human side of suffering through the life of one man.” —Adele Annesi,
Washington Independent Review of Books Situated more than one hundred miles off Italy’s southern
coast, the rocky island of Lampedusa has hit world headlines in recent years as the first port
of call for hundreds of thousands of African and Middle Eastern refugees fleeing civil war and
terrorism and hoping to make a new life in Europe. Dr. Pietro Bartolo, who runs the lone medical
clinic on the island, has been caring for many of them—both the living and the dead—for a
quarter century. Tears of Salt is Dr. Bartolo’s moving account of his life and work set against
one of the signal crises of our time. With quiet dignity and an unshakable moral center, he
tells unforgettable tales of pain and hope, stories of those who didn’t make it and those who
did.
The only optician on the island of Lampedusa in the Mediterranean is an ordinary man in his
fifties, who used to be indifferent to the fate of the thousands of refugees landing on the
coast of the Italian island. One day in the fall of 2013, the unimaginable scale of the tragedy
became clear to him, and it changed him forever: as he was out boating with some friends, he
encountered hundreds of men, women and children drowning in the aftermath of a shipwreck. The
Optician and his seven friends managed to save 47 people (his boat was designed to hold ten
people). All the others died. This is a poignant and unforgettable account about the awakening
of conscience: more than that, it brings home the reality of an ongoing refugee crisis that has
resulted in one of the most massive migrations in human history. More than 360 people died in
the disaster off the coast of Lampedusa on October 3, 2013. The original interview with Carmine
Menna, the basis for this book, can be heard at http://bit.ly/optlamp
SHE DIDN'T UNDERSTAND THAT SHE WAS DEAD. When Shari Cooper awoke at home after being at her
girlfriend's birthday party, her family acted like she wasn't there. They didn't hear a thing
she said. They wouldn't even look at her. Then the call came from the hospital. Her father and
brother paled. Her mother started to cry. Shari didn't know what was wrong. Not until she
followed them to the hospital. There she found herself lying on a cold slab in the morgue. The
police said that it was suicide. Shari knew she had been murdered. Making a vow to herself to
find her killer, Shari embarks on the strangest of all criminal investigations: one in which she
spies on her friends, and even enters their dreams -- where she comes face-to-face with a
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nightmare from beyond the grave. The Shadow -- a thing more horrible than death itself -- is the
key to Shari's death, and the only thing that can stop her murderer from murdering again.
Hai mai provato a chiederti quali strumenti hai a disposizione per affrontare le sfide di tutti
i giorni? Come fai a capire di chi puoi fidarti? Sai scegliere le cose che ti fanno bene? Quando
ti arrabbi, sei in grado di mantenere il controllo? E di fronte alle preoccupazioni come ti
comporti? Riesci a gestirle o ti lasci sopraffare? Crescere significa trasformarsi, creare
giorno dopo giorno una nuova versione di te. È un lavoro lungo e paziente, simile a quello di
uno scultore, e come tutti i lavori richiede abilità e risorse specifiche per riuscire al
meglio. Il libro che hai tra le mani è un percorso pratico di potenziamento delle tue abilità
emotive (le EMOZIONI) e delle tue competenze per la vita (le LIFE SKILLS). Ansia, fiducia,
rabbia, solidarietà, autostima ed empowerment: per ogni capitolo troverai STORIE, TEST, GIOCHI,
MEDITAZIONI e CONSIGLI per interrogarti su di te, imparare a conoscerti, confrontarti con gli
altri e trovare il tuo equilibrio, nella testa e nel cuore. Un libro da vivere, per dare il
meglio nelle sfide in cui tutti ci imbattiamo, tenendo sempre alto lo sguardo sul futuro.
Twitterature
When the Guns Fall Silent
Ammare. Vieni con me a Lampedusa
Remember Me
Pluto: A Wonder Story
A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER The New York Times bestselling Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls is a children's book
packed with 100 bedtime stories about the lives of extraordinary women from the past and the present, illustrated by 60 female
artists from all over the world. This must-have volume brings readers on an empowering journey, introducing them to the real-life
adventures of trailblazing women from Elizabeth I to Malala Yousafzai. The unique narrative style of Good Night Stories for Rebel
Girls transforms each biography into a fairytale, filling readers with wonder and a burning curiosity to know more about each hero.
Each woman's story is also accompanied by a full-page, full-color portrait that captures her rebel spirit.
Una storia illustrata per lui e una guida per voi: come sostenere vostro figlio nelle piccole, grandi sfide dell’infanzia. Manca ormai
poco all’arrivo di una sorellina. Ma sarà difficile accettare di condividere le attenzioni dei genitori. I giocattoli, le coccole, le risate...
e l’affetto saranno abbastanza per tutti? Ogni volume di Piccole Grandi Sfide non è solo un libro illustrato, né solo un manuale,
bensì entrambe le cose. Un doppio strumento per vincere le sfide evolutive su un terreno d’incontro fra i pensieri del bambino e
quelli dell’adulto in cerca delle parole giuste da usare. Un prezioso alleato della crescita, perché i traguardi della vita valgono di
più se raggiunti insieme.
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When the fire department comes to remove a mammoth from the refrigerator, he bolts from the fridge with the family and
firefighters chasing him.
WONDER IS NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE STARRING JULIA ROBERTS AND JACOB TREMBLAY! Over 6 million people
have read the #1 New York Times bestseller Wonder—the book that inspired the Choose Kind movement—and have fallen in love
with Auggie Pullman, an ordinary boy with an extraordinary face. Readers have also been given a special look at another side of
Auggie's story with The Julian Chapter and a peek at his life before Beecher Prep in Pluto. In Shingaling, the third Wonder Story,
they'll read about life as a fifth grader at Beecher Prep through the eyes of Charlotte, the girl who had been chosen to be Auggie's
"welcome" buddy. Readers will not only learn more about Charlotte and her budding friendship with reader-favorite, Summer (they
solve a mystery together), but how the girls at Beecher Prep react to Auggie attending their school for the first time, and how
Charlotte came to write the precept she used at the end of Wonder, "It's not enough to be friendly. You have to be a friend."
Buried Beneath the Baobab Tree
The Institute
The Complete Italian Master
A Novel
Il diario di Miss… Ione e molto altro

Based on a true story, tells the tale of a Somali girl who risked her life on a migrant
journey to Europe to run in the Olympic Games.
Perhaps while reading Shakespeare you've asked yourself, What exactly is Hamlet trying to
tell me? Why must he mince words and muse in lyricism and, in short, whack about the
shrub? But if the Prince of Denmark had a Twitter account and an iPhone, he could tell
his story in real time--and concisely! Hence the genius of Twitterature. Hatched in a
dorm room at the brain trust that is the University of Chicago, Twitterature is a
hilarious and irreverent re-imagining of the classics as a series of 140-character tweets
from the protagonist. Providing a crash course in more than eighty of the world's bestknown books, from Homer to Harry Potter, Virgil to Voltaire, Tolstoy to Twilight and
Dante to The Da Vinci Code. It's the ultimate Cliffs Notes. Because as great as the
classics are, who has time to read those big, long books anymore? Sample tweets: From
Hamlet: WTF IS POLONIUS DOING BEHIND THE CURTAIN??? From the Harry Potter series: Oh man
big tournament at my school this year!! PSYCHED! I hope nobody dies this year, and every
year as if by clockwork. From The Great Gatsby: Gatsby is so emo. Who cries about his
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girlfriend while eating breakfast...IN THE POOL?
Based on interviews with young women who were kidnapped by Boko Haram, this poignant
novel by Adaobi Tricia Nwaubani tells the timely story of one girl who was taken from her
home in Nigeria and her harrowing fight for survival. Includes an afterword by awardwinning journalist Viviana Mazza. A new pair of shoes, a university degree, a
husband—these are the things that a girl dreams of in a Nigerian village. And with a
government scholarship right around the corner, everyone can see that these dreams aren’t
too far out of reach. But the girl’s dreams turn to nightmares when her village is
attacked by Boko Haram, a terrorist group, in the middle of the night. Kidnapped, she is
taken with other girls and women into the forest where she is forced to follow her
captors’ radical beliefs and watch as her best friend slowly accepts everything she’s
been told. Still, the girl defends her existence. As impossible as escape may seem, her
life—her future—is hers to fight for.
Originally published in 1963, and today considered a landmark in twentieth century
Italian literature, Luigi Meneghello’s Deliver Us is the memoir, not of an extraordinary
childhood, but of the very ordinary one the author shared with most of his generation,
when Italy was a rural country under the twin authorities of Church and Fascism. His
boyhood begins in 1922, the year of Mussolini’s March on Rome, and ends when Meneghello,
21, goes up into the hills to join the partisans. Called a romanzo—a story, although not
a novel, as that term usually suggests—the book is a genre all of its own that mixes
personal and collective memory, amateur ethnography, and reflections on language.
Meneghello’s sharp insights and narrative skill come together in an original meditation
on how words, people, places, and things shape thought itself. Only loosely
chronological, Deliver Us proceeds by themes—childhood games, Fascist symbols, religious
precepts, and the rites of poverty, of death, of eros, and of love. Meneghello’s ironic
musings and profoundly honest recollections make an utterly unsentimental human comedy of
that was the whole world to his dawning consciousness.
Purple Hibiscus
I Don't Want to Go to School!
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The Losers Club
Shingaling: A Wonder Story
Nowhere Boy
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Stephen King whose “storytelling transcends genre” (Newsday) comes “another winner: creepy and
touching and horrifyingly believable” (The Boston Globe) about a group of kids confronting evil. In the middle of the night, in a house on a quiet
street in suburban Minneapolis, intruders silently murder Luke Ellis’s parents and load him into a black SUV. The operation takes less than two
minutes. Luke will wake up at The Institute, in a room that looks just like his own, except there’s no window. And outside his door are other doors,
behind which are other kids with special talents—telekinesis and telepathy—who got to this place the same way Luke did: Kalisha, Nick, George, Iris,
and ten-year-old Avery Dixon. They are all in Front Half. Others, Luke learns, graduated to Back Half, “like the roach motel,” Kalisha says. “You
check in, but you don’t check out.” In this most sinister of institutions, the director, Mrs. Sigsby, and her staff are ruthlessly dedicated to extracting
from these children the force of their extranormal gifts. There are no scruples here. If you go along, you get tokens for the vending machines. If you
don’t, punishment is brutal. As each new victim disappears to Back Half, Luke becomes more and more desperate to get out and get help. But no one
has ever escaped from the Institute. As psychically terrifying as Firestarter, and with the spectacular kid power of It, The Institute is “first-rate
entertainment that has something important to say. We all need to listen” (The Washington Post).
"A resistance novel for our time." - The New York Times "A hopeful story about recovery, empathy, and the bravery of young people." - Booklist
"This well-crafted and suspenseful novel touches on the topics of refugees and immigrant integration, terrorism, Islam, Islamophobia, and the Syrian
war with sensitivity and grace." - Kirkus, Starred Review Fourteen-year-old Ahmed is stuck in a city that wants nothing to do with him. Newly
arrived in Brussels, Belgium, Ahmed fled a life of uncertainty and suffering in Aleppo, Syria, only to lose his father on the perilous journey to the
shores of Europe. Now Ahmed’s struggling to get by on his own, but with no one left to trust and nowhere to go, he’s starting to lose hope. Then he
meets Max, a thirteen-year-old American boy from Washington, D.C. Lonely and homesick, Max is struggling at his new school and just can’t seem
to do anything right. But with one startling discovery, Max and Ahmed’s lives collide and a friendship begins to grow. Together, Max and Ahmed will
defy the odds, learning from each other what it means to be brave and how hope can change your destiny. Set against the backdrop of the Syrian
refugee crisis, award-winning author of Jepp, Who Defied the Stars Katherine Marsh delivers a gripping, heartwarming story of resilience,
friendship and everyday heroes. Barbara O'Connor, author of Wish and Wonderland, says "Move Nowhere Boy to the top of your to-be-read pile
immediately."
Una storia illustrata per lui e una guida per voi: come sostenere vostro figlio nelle piccole, grandi sfide dell’infanzia. Tutto è pronto per la sfida della
tv: staccarsi dalla televisione è difficile, perché spinge a trovare distrazioni altrettanto affascinanti solo grazie alla fantasia! Che fare? Ogni volume
di Piccole Grandi Sfide non è solo un libro illustrato, né solo un manuale, bensì entrambe le cose. Un doppio strumento per vincere le sfide evolutive
su un terreno d’incontro fra i pensieri del bambino e quelli dell’adulto in cerca delle parole giuste da usare. Un prezioso alleato della crescita, perché i
traguardi della vita valgono di più se raggiunti insieme.
Introducing the novel based on the Netflix animated series, Hilda, coming to screens in fall 2018. Meet Hilda: explorer, adventurer, avid sketchbookPage 5/11
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keeper and friend to almost every creature in the valley! Join our beloved heroine as she encounters her very first troll, negotiates peace with some
very persnickety elves, and reunites two lovelorn ancient giants. Fantastic creatures and daring adventures are all just part of another average day
for Hilda, but what will she do if she is forced to move to Trolberg city, far away from her beloved valley home? Dive into the adventure with this
illustrated chapter book, based on the first two episodes of the show.
Word of Mouse
Preceded by an Italian Grammar
The Eleventh Trade
Hilda and the Hidden People
Aliens on Vacation

Lisa Thompson's debut novel is a page-turning mystery with an emotionally-driven, complex
character study at its core -- like Rear Window meets The Curious Incident of the Dog in
the Night-Time. Matthew Corbin suffers from severe obsessive-compulsive disorder. He
hasn't been to school in weeks. His hands are cracked and bleeding from cleaning. He
refuses to leave his bedroom. To pass the time, he observes his neighbors from his
bedroom window, making mundane notes about their habits as they bustle about the cul-desac. When a toddler staying next door goes missing, it becomes apparent that Matthew was
the last person to see him alive. Suddenly, Matthew finds himself at the center of a highstakes mystery, and every one of his neighbors is a suspect. Matthew is the key to
figuring out what happened and potentially saving a child's life... but is he able to do
so if it means exposing his own secrets, and stepping out from the safety of his home?
WONDER IS NOW A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE STARRING JULIA ROBERTS AND JACOB TREMBLAY! Over 6
million people have read the #1 New York Times bestseller Wonder—the book that inspired
the Choose Kind movement—and have fallen in love with Auggie Pullman, an ordinary boy
with an extraordinary face. Last year readers were given a special look at another side
of his story with The Julian Chapter, and now they'll get a peek at Auggie's life before
Beecher Prep, with an exclusive new short story told entirely from the point of view of
Christopher, Auggie's oldest friend. Christopher was Auggie's best friend from the time
they were babies until his family moved away; he was there through all of Auggie's
surgeries and heartbreaks, through bad times and good—like Star Wars marathons and dreams
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of traveling to Pluto together. Alternating between childhood flashbacks and the present
day, an especially bad day for Christopher, Pluto is the story of two boys grown apart
learning that good friendships are worth a little extra effort.
Tom Sawyer is young, imaginative and mischievous and lives with his Aunt Polly and halfbrother Sid in a Mississippi town. A young girl, Becky Thatcher moves into town and Tom
falls in love with her. They have a tiff and Tom is off to the town graveyard with his
best friend Huckleberry Finn, where they witness the wicked Injun Joe murder Doctor
Robinson. When this comes to light, Injun Joe blames Muff Potter. Obviously this is too
much for a young Tom to take, and he is afraid to tell what he knows. He, Huck and their
friend Joe Harper decide to become pirates and camp on an island in the river. When they
come to know that Aunt Polly thinks they are all dead and a funeral is planned, they
return home in a hurry. Once back, Tom feels braver and decides to testify against Injun
Joe, who escapes from the law but ultimately dies starving in a cave and Tom and Huck
find his hidden treasure.
The beloved "New York Times"-bestselling author of the modern classic "Frindle"
celebrates books and the joy of reading with a this school story about a sixth-grade
bookworm who starts a book club solely to have a place to read..
The Optician of Lampedusa
The Adventure of Tom Sawyer
Storia di una ragazza che diventò se stessa
Deliver Us
Scars Like Wings
Chart Patterns booklet is designed to be your quick source for identifying chart patterns to help you trade more confidently. This book
introduces & explains 60+ patterns that you are bound to see in Stocks, Mutual Funds, ETFs, Forex, and Options Trading. With this
book, you will not need to flip through hundreds of pages to identify patterns. This book will improve the way you trade. Unlike other
Technical Analysis books, this Chart pattern book will help you master Charting & Technical Analysis by making it simple enough to
understand & use on a day to day basis.
Rendered a subject of gossip after a traumatic night that left her with terrible scars on her arms, Echo is dumped by her boyfriend and
bonds with bad-boy Noah, whose tough attitude hides an understanding nature and difficult secrets.
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“One of the most vital and original novelists of her generation.” —Larissa MacFarquhar, The New Yorker From the bestselling author
of Americanah and We Should All Be Feminists Fifteen-year-old Kambili and her older brother Jaja lead a privileged life in Enugu,
Nigeria. They live in a beautiful house, with a caring family, and attend an exclusive missionary school. They're completely shielded
from the troubles of the world. Yet, as Kambili reveals in her tender-voiced account, things are less perfect than they appear. Although
her Papa is generous and well respected, he is fanatically religious and tyrannical at home—a home that is silent and suffocating. As
the country begins to fall apart under a military coup, Kambili and Jaja are sent to their aunt, a university professor outside the city,
where they discover a life beyond the confines of their father’s authority. Books cram the shelves, curry and nutmeg permeate the air,
and their cousins’ laughter rings throughout the house. When they return home, tensions within the family escalate, and Kambili must
find the strength to keep her loved ones together. Purple Hibiscus is an exquisite novel about the emotional turmoil of adolescence, the
powerful bonds of family, and the bright promise of freedom.
School can seem very scary to lots of kids.The [series name] series boosts confidence with fun stories to ease transition.
Containing the Best and Earliest Rules for Attaining that Language
The Goldfish Boy
Spegni la TV!
Chart Patterns : Trading-Desk Booklet
A Century of Great Suspense Stories
Bestselling master of suspense Jeffery Deaver’s enviable task was to select from the thousands of stories written over the past one
hundred years those which best represented the classic form, as well as the celebrated authors whose ironic twists and stunning payoffs
left a lasting and vivid impression. Delivering everything from the one-two punch of the detective story to the ingeniously precise
trappings of the police procedural, from the disquieting corners of the criminal mind to sheer dread-inducing horror, A Century of
Great Suspense Stories is a rich anthology of this popular literary genre, a stunning tribute to the art of storytelling, and to the men
and women who have done it best.
A very special mouse escapes from a lab to find his missing family in this charming story of survival, determination, and the power of
friendship. What makes Isaiah so unique? First, his fur is as blue as the sky -- which until recently was something he'd never seen, but
had read all about. That's right: Isaiah can read and write. He can also talk to humans . . . if any of them are willing to listen! After a
dramatic escape from a mysterious laboratory, Isaiah is separated from his "mischief" (which is the word for a mouse family) and has
to survive in the dangerous outdoors, and hopefully find his missing family. But in a world of cruel cats, hungry owls, and terrified
people, it's hard for a young, lone mouse to make it alone. When he meets an equally unusual and lonely human girl named Hailey, the
two soon learn that true friendship can transcend all barriers.
Perfect for fans of Rita Williams-Garcia, Thanhha Lai, and Rebecca Stead, internationally bestselling author Nadia Hashimi’s first
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novel for young readers is a coming-of-age journey set in modern-day Afghanistan that explores life as a bacha posh—a preteen girl
dressed as a boy. Obayda’s family is in need of some good fortune, and her aunt has an idea to bring the family luck—dress Obayda,
the youngest of four sisters, as a boy, a bacha posh. Life in this in-between place is confusing, but once Obayda meets another bacha
posh, everything changes. Their transformation won’t last forever, though—unless the two best friends can figure out a way to make it
stick and make their newfound freedoms endure. Nadia Hashimi’s first novel for adults, The Pearl That Broke Its Shell, was a
bestseller that shares a bacha posh character with One Half from the East.
Ammare. Vieni con me a LampedusaLe gemmeSu onde d'acqua, di sabbia e di terraGruppo Albatros Il Filo
One Half from the East
Pushing the Limits
Italian Pocket Dictionary
The World's Greatest Books in Twenty Tweets or Less
Jack Loveless attempts to avert his grandson's questions about his role in World War I by taking him to visit the battlefield graveyards
in France. While there he meets a German soldier from the past and vividly remembers the Christmas truce, a miraculous moment when
the guns fell silent and horrors of war were temporarily forgotten in a football match. Suggested level: secondary.
One year after the fire that claimed her parents' and cousin's lives and left her severely disfigured, sixteen-year-old Ava faces the return
to high school.
From debut author Alyssa Hollingsworth comes a story about living with fear, being a friend, and finding a new place to call home. They
say you can't get something for nothing, but nothing is all Sami has. When his grandfather’s most-prized possession—a traditional
Afghan instrument called a rebab—is stolen, Sami resolves to get it back. He finds it at a music store, but it costs $700, and Sami
doesn’t have even one penny. What he does have is a keychain that has caught the eye of his classmate. If he trades the keychain for
something more valuable, could he keep trading until he has $700? Sami is about to find out. The Eleventh Trade is both a classic
middle school story and a story about being a refugee. Alyssa Hollingsworth tackles a big issue with a light touch. 2020 UKLA Award
Winner
L’emigrazione è una fuga dolorosa e atroce, un folle atto di sradicamento, un movimento contrario al normale corso che la vita di un
numero sempre maggiore di persone dovrebbe invece seguire. Giovanni Greci, con la sua analisi precisa, ci porta con sé alla scoperta
della vasta letteratura per ragazzi che ha l’emigrazione e tutto ciò che ruota intorno ad essa come tema centrale. Ci consente così di
conoscere chi l’ha affrontata in prima persona, che siano personaggi reali o romanzati, e le svariate vicende generatesi in quei contesti.
Ai lettori sembrerà di viaggiare verso l’America con una sacca piena di speranza e voglia di riscatto, poi si sentiranno travolti dalle
masse in viaggio dal Sud al Nord del mondo per cambiare la propria vita, soffriranno insieme a chi è troppo piccolo per immaginare di
intraprendere un viaggio di fuga dal proprio Paese, eppure lo deve fare come unica possibilità di salvezza. Attraverso queste e
moltissime altre traiettorie ed emozioni, l’autore traccia una mappa letteraria completa, da sottoporre ai più giovani come metodo di
comprensione e sensibilizzazione che apre gli occhi sul mondo e fa riflettere sul passato, ma anche su un presente migratorio sempre
più drammatico. Giovanni Greci è stato responsabile della Biblioteca “C.Pavese” di Parma dal 1985 al 2018. Ha pubblicato diverse
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opere ed articoli (Giunti; Diabasis; Ediz. Junior et al.), tenuto conferenze in Italia e all’estero e organizzato convegni e corsi di
formazione e aggiornamento sulla letteratura per ragazzi. Ha altresì pubblicato opere sulla sua ricerca fotografica (Silvana Editoriale;
Edicta et al.) oltre ad aver esposto in diverse gallerie in Italia, in altri paesi europei, in Messico e negli USA.
Netflix Original Series
A War Surgeon's Diary
Su onde d'acqua, di sabbia e di terra
Green Parrots
Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls

Scrub isn't happy about having to spend the summer with his hippie grandmother in "Middle of Nowhere," Washington. When he
arrives at her Intergalactic Bed & Breakfast, he's not surprised by its 1960s-meets- Star Wars decor; but he is surprised by the weird
looking guests. It turns out that each room in the inn is a portal and his grandma is the gatekeeper, allowing aliens to vacation on
Earth. This eBook now includes a preview for Clete Barrett Smith's new book, Magic Delivery!
Siamo grassi! Mi scoccia iniziare così ma è la verità. Uffa… perché quando andiamo in giro tutti ci guardano? Caro diario, stasera ho
capito una cosa importante: sarai tu l’unico a sapere del mio piano segreto. Papà e mamma non sono ancora pronti, potrebbero
preoccuparsi. Penserebbero che non sono contenta di loro e non vorrei renderli tristi. Io voglio molto bene alla mia famiglia e non la
cambierei con nessun’altra al mondo. È solo che io ho una missione speciale. Sì, ci ho pensato a lungo, mi sono guardata in giro.
Davanti a me c’era un enorme specchio. Mi sono vista bene e dopo poco ho capito che cosa avrei fatto da grande. Io da grande
diventerò Miss Italia. Ione è una ragazzina come tante. Ha due genitori un po’ pesanti (e non è solo per dire), un corpo un po’
ingombrante e un sogno: diventare Miss Italia. Per molti la sua potrebbe sembrare una missione impossibile, ma non per lei,
consapevole che nel nome c’è un destino: nessuna missione è davvero impossibile se tu sei Miss Ione. In un susseguirsi di colpi di
scena, di situazioni divertenti, di incontri inaspettati, la Ione raccontata nel primo capitolo di questo libro diventerà una ragazza
completamente differente alla fine della storia: più sicura di sé, capace di accettare i suoi punti di forza e anche le sue fragilità. Un
romanzo di formazione, divertente e inaspettato, che ha per protagonista una straordinaria preadolescente che fa della propria
imperfezione il suo punto di forza. Un libro per le ragazze di oggi e per le donne di domani, un inno alle pari opportunità, una storia
per sorridere ma anche per pensare, un racconto dalla parte delle bambine che sono stanche di vedersi proporre come unico sogno da
coltivare… quello di essere veline. PORTA IONE A SCUOLA. Materiali aggiuntivi online! A breve saranno disponibili online una
serie di testi e materiali utili per approfondire a scuola le avventure di Ione e discutere di: - Chi sono - Emozioni - Autostima corporea
- Relazioni tra pari - Bullismo http://risorseonline.erickson.it Speciale scontistica per adozioni di classe. Per maggiori informazioni:
numero verde 800-844052 Ione è anche su Facebook! Seguila su www.facebook.com/ione.vanelli
Perché sei speciale
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Tears of Salt: A Doctor's Story
J. S. ... Lexicon Latino-Italico-Illyricum ditissimum ac locupletissimum, in quo adferuntur usitatiores, elegantiores, difficiliores
earundem linguarum phrases, loquendi formulæ ac proverbia
100 Tales of Extraordinary Women
Uffa una sorellina!
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